
I hope everyone had a much deserved relaxing and peaceful holiday season!
 
I met many wonderful people and visited many diverse organizations from a variety of
industries over 2019.  It was a pleasure to assist you in all of your human resources and
workplace training needs.  My wish is that all partners and friends of Forbes HR have a
successful 2020!
 
Happy New Year!
 
Joanna Forbes, MS, SHRM-CP
Owner/Chief Consultant
Forbes Human Resources, LLC                        

Contact Info:
(330)531-0592
info@forbeshumanresources.com
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Upcoming Events

Benefits of Conflict
Conflict Resolution Styles
Conflict Resolution Language and Process
Mediation process 

Conflict Resolution Workshop
Wednesday, January 22nd
8:00 AM Registration to 12:00 PM
Location:  SOD Center in Salem, OH
Conflict is inevitable.  We've all had conflict situations in the past and
will have them in the future. This course will teach you how to more
confidently deal with workplace conflict situations. Participants will
discover how conflict situations can be turned into opportunities and
they will explore and practice the conflict resolution process to more
successfully handle workplace conflict.  Topics include, but not limited
to:

 
Visit the SOD Center website here to register for the Conflict
Resolution Workshop and see all other available workshops.

2020 Ohio Minimum Wage To Be $8.70 Per Hour
As of January 1, 2020, the minimum wage for non-tipped employees in Ohio will
rise from $8.55 to $8.70 per hour, a 15-cent increase. Any tipped employees will
have their base pay go from $4.30 to $4.35 an hour.
 
Click below for the new required poster for your workplace:
https://www.com.ohio.gov/documents/dico_2020MinimumWageposter.pdf 
 

News Alert!

https://sodcenter.com/course-registration/event/101/Conflict-Resolution
https://www.com.ohio.gov/documents/dico_2020MinimumWageposter.pdf


Have a clear written statement of the organization’s mission, purpose, and
basic outlines for each duty of the volunteer position. This defines the scope
of the the volunteer and makes clear the expectations of the organization.
Create a volunteer policy available to all volunteers.  This policy should be
kept up-to-date at all times and have every volunteer sign an
acknowledgement of receipt of policies.  
As appropriate, investigate the volunteer’s education, skills, and in some
circumstances, criminal records. Contact at least two references.
Organizations can be held liable for the improper selection, assignment and
training of volunteers, as well as for improper supervision of the volunteers.
Act quickly upon receipt of negative information and take the necessary
steps to either remedy the problem or sever the relationship with the
volunteer.
Exercise care in the management of volunteers, particularly when the
volunteer is in contact with the public.

Your volunteers may not be on payroll, but that doesn't mean you shouldn't
have some basic guidelines at your organization in order to protect them and
you.  Here are some recommendations:
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Your volunteers are assets to your organization.  It is important to exercise
diligence and care when utilizing their services.  

Does your organization utilize Volunteers?

National Wear Red Day ~ February 7, 2020
Does your organization participate in the American Heart Association
Wear Red Day to promote  cardiovascular disease awareness?  Is it part of
your wellness program?  If not, maybe 2020 will be the first year you
participate.  Perhaps have employees donate money to the American
Heart Association to wear jeans?  Don't forget your red!  Let Forbes HR
know how your organization promoted this important cause and we'll
feature you in our next newsletter.  Go Red!  For ideas, visit AHA website.

https://www.goredforwomen.org/en/get-involved/give/wear-red-and-give


In today's political climate, it's almost impossible to be anywhere without reading
or hearing political opinions.  These conversations can also happen in the
workplace.  What should you do?  Here are some guidelines to stay HR compliant,
while also keeping a pleasant workplace.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
When it comes to keeping your workplace civil in politically contentious times, you
must balance employees’ interest in speaking freely with your interest in
maintaining order and productivity.  You can not forbid all political discussions.
Such a policy is impossible to enforce, lower morale and could actually open up
your company to a lawsuit.
 
 

 
1.  Stay consistent - don't forbid "Vote for Dan Smith" buttons if you
allow his opponent's buttons to be worn.
2.  Clearly tell employees that all workplace speech—political or
otherwise—must be respectful, accommodating and tolerant of
others’ views.
3.  Don’t retaliate against off-duty political activity or press
employees to vote for a specific candidate.
4.  Train supervisors to steer workers back to work when political
discussions become heated or distracting.  Political speech that is
threatening or intimidating to religious, racial or ethnic minorities
has no place in the workplace. Managers should be trained to
recognize such speech and direct employees back to work.

Now is the time to ensure you are compliant with all of your reporting and required
disclosures for your staff.  A Reporting and Disclosure Guide for Employee Benefit
Plans has been prepared by the U.S. Department of Labor’s Employee Benefits Security
Administration (EBSA) with assistance from the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation
(PBGC). It is intended to be used as a quick reference tool for certain basic reporting and
disclosure requirements under the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974
(ERISA).  Use this handy tool and make sure you are in compliance.  

Politics at Work

Need a voting leave policy?  Contact Forbes HR for assistance at
info@forbeshumanresources.com or (330)531-0592.

Do you offer employee benefit plans?  

https://www.dol.gov/sites/dolgov/files/ebsa/about-ebsa/our-activities/resource-center/publications/reporting-and-disclosure-guide-for-employee-benefit-plans.pdf
http://forbeshumanresources.com/


January 12 - Pharmacist Day
January 16 - Get to Know Your Customers Day
January 20 - Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
January 19-25 - National Activity Professionals Week
February - American Heart Month
February 2 - Groundhog Day
February 3 - 7 - Pride in Food Service Week
February 14 - Valentine's Day
February 17 - Presidents' Day
March 6 - Employee Appreciation Day

Prep Time: 15 mins + freezing    Yields:  8 Servings

6 ounces cream cheese,
softened
1 can (14 ounces) sweetened
condensed milk
15 drops green food coloring
24 chocolate-covered mint
cookies, divided 2 cups 
whipped topping
1 chocolate crumb crust (8
inches)

February 19th is Mint Chocolate Day!

Ingredients

Recipe

Directions

Calendar

Just in time to prepare for your St. Patrick's Day party!

 In a large bowl, beat the cream cheese until fluffy. 
Gradually beat in milk until smooth. 
Beat in the food coloring. 
Coarsely crush 16 cookies; stir into the cream cheese mixture. Fold in whipped
topping. 
Spoon into the crust. 
Cover and freeze overnight. 
Remove from the freezer 15 minutes before serving. Garnish with remaining
cookies.
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